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THE related ami beheaded pension

officials have the satisfaction of knov
ing that a dishonorable discharge i
no bar to future increase of pensions

GOVERNOR HOVKY, of Indiana, aeetns I
to he an unwise advocate of tin

Service Pension bill. If he is cor j
rectly reported he wants the llepubli j
can party to buy votes with tin j
money in the "United States Treasury
instead of indulging in "blocks o |
five."

Now is the time to discriminate 1h j
tween the men who want office an- |
the men whom offices want. By tin j
proper exercise of this discrimination 1
by the voters of Flceland the counci
could be tilled with men who wool- j
truly represent the great industrial j
interests of the town.

As recent events in the unthvacib |
coal regions demonstrate, the "Polaks j
out of Polakei" as Heine called them. |
are bringing to this country the tierce ;
turbulence and barbarism which the;,
have too often displayed at home, j
They find altogether too much freedom I
in this country for people of their
savage pasions and propensities. ?

l>hUa. Record.

Tiie deadly car stove is somewhat
behind its record this winter, but it

has gone to work out Best with an
apparent determination to make up
for lost time. All of which give
ghastly emphasis t<> the fact that,
while tlTe deadly car stove ought to

have been kicked oil" the train long
ago, it never has been.

DURING the last year the exports of
cattle from the United Hates amount
ed in value to upward of $25,000,000.
or nearly double the exportation of

tho previous year. Nor was this at

the expense of the export trade in
drested and suited beef, as the in-
crease iu the exports of these products
was in nearly the same proportion.

THAT particular law which authorizes
the sheriff of the several counties of this

Commonwealth to advertise all sherifl

sales only in weekly papers published at

the county seat is a swindle, a legalized

swindle. It is an imposition on the pub-
lic and should be stricken from the

statutes. Who is there in llazleton that
ever sees the advertisements which are

buried away in a county seat weekly?
How many people even in Wilkes-Barre
read the weekly papers? It is an unjust
law which taxes the people of the lower
end for advertising which is of no use.
It is a plain steal. We are fifty miles
away from the county seat. The number
of county seat weekly papers that reach
llazleton and the outlying towns must
be a very small one.

Apart from this whyshould the adver-
tising of sheriff's sales, if it, is a necessity
he limited only to papers in the county
seat? What are the reasons?

Why should it not be printed in the
papers of llazleton, of Pittston, of Free-
land or Nantieoke?

When a business man advertises he
seeks the best medium. When lie aims

to reach a certain class he seeks the
papers that are njost likely to answer
his purpose and why should not the j
county officials pursue the same course?

All properties which are to be sold by
the sheriff should be advertised in the
papers published in the town where the
sale is to take place. To put the adver-
tisement ina weekly paper published at

the county seat which rarely, as is the
case in llazleton, reaches the place
where the sale takes place, is throwing
the money away. It is a legalized
swindling. Jt would be just as well not
to advertise. This law should he re-
pealed. The publishers of papers print-
ed outside of the county seat should take
up the cry. The uselessness of the pres-
ent legalized swindling scheme of adver-
tising must he apparent to all. It was
the result of political jobbery in the first
place. Tt is time to stop it now. If the
county wants to advertise the best medi-
ums should he chosen.

Another legalized advertising "medi-
um" is the Leffal Jicginter. Litigants are
charged high juices for advertising in it
and its excuse for existing has long since

died out. Itshould also he done away
with.

The above in from the llazleton
Sentiml and expresses the opinion
not only of the newspaper fraternity
but of the public in general. The
case in point is the sale of the Free
land pinning mill property. A deputy
sheriff" comes to town tacks up a few
notices on the telephone pules and
goes away. 1L is scarcely out of
town when by tlie heavy rains of the
past few weeks they are down and all
trace of the date of tic sale is lost.
In reference to that woldv pocket
diary the Lcyal /!'</'\u25a0 all who
have had anything to do with udvev
tising legal notices know that within
the last, three months its rah s has
advance 1, nearly 70 per cent. Yes,
let us have a reform, and let the ud
vertising of the sheriff he conducted
on business principles and for th
general welfare of all and not for tin
benefit of a few at the county seat.

Correspondence From the Capitol.

WASHINGTON*, February 4, 1890.
The new code of rules now in course i

of preparation by the House committee
! on rules brought together the Democratic
i members of the lower Congressional
body Friday night with a view to discus- j
sing their plan of action. Mr. Carlisle, i
the Democratic member of that commit- j

! tec, explained in detail the nature of the i
; principal changes proposed to be made !
in the old code. Brieliy stated those
that were instanced bv Mr. Carlisle as
being particularly objectional to the

;Democratic minority are the rules that
do away with the old House calendar, !
leaving only the calendars of the coin-

! mittec of the whole and the state of the :
Union; that make 100 ;i quorum of the '

j committee of the whole; that re-establish
I tin* old morning hour rule when business
must be considered in the order of the

! committee list, and bills must be regard-
ed a> pending untildisposed of, and that
fail to make priviledged the motions to j
adjourn to a fixed day or take a recess.
There was a long discussion over these
proposed changes, which failed to result
in the advancement of any practical
scheme for the amelioration of the re-
pugnant features of the new rules. Then
the contested-election cases were talked
over and Mr. Crisp told of the purpose
of the Republicans to call up the first of
the West Virginia cases. It was gener-
ally agreed that the intention of the Re-
publicans is to unseat as many Demo-
crats and seat as many Republicans as
will give them a fair working majority '
and ensure a quorum in order toforce
through the rules. Although no formal
resolution was adopted it was a matter
of understanding with the Democratic
members whgn the caucus adjourned
that this Republican plan should be re-
sisted to the utmost and that the minor- j
itv should exercise all of its constitution-
al rights to prevent its success. I n other j
words the determination is to fight the |
rules legitimately when obnoxious sec- i
lions are reached, and to refrain from
voting and leave the House without a '
quorum if an attempt is made to unseat !
Democratic members before the rules
are udopted.

Some weeks ago, when President Han-
son, contrary to the advice and against
the entire Congressional delegation, ap-
pointed Mr. Clark to he collector of the
port of Chicago, Senator Farwell threat-
ened to blow up the President with
dynamite, so to speak. All the other
Republican Senators sympathized with

I him cordially, and the nomination was !
t<> he immediately rejected hytliewhole-

| sale. But in the lapse of time Senator
Harwell's rage has dwindled to below
the shot-gun standard, the sympathy of
tlie other Senators has lost its cordiality,

i and tlie whole Pickwickian fight will
i probably wind up with the confirmation
of Mr. Clark. It is the same with the
nomination of ex-(iovernor Warmouth ;

Ito he the collector at New Orleans. All
the Republican leaders of Louisiana in
and out of Congress, are opposed to the

| nomination and have been from the
i first. They did all they could to prevent

the President from making the nomina-
tion, and they have since done all tliev

i could to induce him to withdraw it.
;The last time the delegation called at

the White House the President simply
told theiu that he did not want to hear
them, and that lie had no patience with

; their inteiTerence. "I have disposed of
the matter" said the President, "and
Dial settles it." He had even gone so

S far as to say in a tone that implied a
, threat that the nomination would be

confirmed.

The Blaine family are certainly show -

ing a willingness almost equal to the wil-
lingness of the Harrisons to render the

?State some service. James (1. Blaine,
.1 r., has been appointed clerk of the com-
mittee on foreign affairs in the House of
Representatives. Secretary Blaine is at
present engaged in a hand-to-hand en-
counter with Congressman Ray of Penn-
sylvaipa. The Congressman wants to

have one W. 11. Underwood appointed
postmaster at Washington, Pa., hut Sec-
retary Blaine, not satisfied with the
patronage of the State Department has
extended his clutches tothe Wanamaker

; Department, and insists upon having the
postmastershipat Washington, Pa., given
to a cousin of his who lives at that place
?a place by the way Secretary Blaine
distinguished by being horn there. The
Congressman is making a gallant light
for his candidate and for his Congres-
sional prerogative, hut he has little hope
of being victorious over the puissant
Secretary of State?.

Tlic Republican majority intheKnited
States Senate will pet itself suspected of
monarchical sympathies the lirst thing it
knows. It shows a disinclination to
encourage the multiplication "f republics
on the earth. It refuses to vote for

. recognition of the new Republic of lba-
zil. and the committee on foreign rela-

-1 lions has reported adversely Senator
Call's resolution looking to the establish-
ment of a Cuban Republic. R.

THERE is a movement on foot in
Vermont, as well as in Kansas, to
secure the relaxation of the Prohibi-
tory Liquor laws. They cannot be
enforced.

THE Democrats of the House of
Representatives at Washington are
contending not merely for their con-

stitutional rights, but for the rights
which subservient Republican Rep-
resentatives have surrendered to the
arbitrary will of a Speaker. Repre-
sentatives who are thus wanting in
manly spirit and in respect for the
dignity of their position deserve the

scorn of the American people, and
should he indignantly repudiated at
the ballot-box.

Ho far the struggle in the House of
Representatives lias raged over pre-

liminaries and methods of actii n
Nothing (hUnite has been accomplish-
ed. When a vote shall he reached in
the contested election case now under
c -nsideration, if the Speaker should
undertake to make up a quorum by

i having entered on the journal enough
i luiiKs i f members not voting to make

\u25a0 a 11. oj nity the legality of his action
3 should be immediately tested in the

Supreme Court.

AT the Republican poor district
1 convention, held at lla/1.-ton on Tues-

t day, A. S. Monroe, of Hazleton, was
\u25a0 n uninated for poor director and T. H. I

1 Williams, of Reaver Meadow, for
auditor. At the stnie time H. R ;
Sweeney, of Drifton, was elected dele

> gate to the state convention. Tt is
stated on good authority that Mr.

i Sweeney is not pledged to any candi
- date for governor but will await the

; action of the Republicans of this dis-
I rat. The time and place to give ex-

'* p; -den to their sentiments was on!
I'm -day and that through their rep !

e resentatives in convention. Where |
are the Osborne boomers now ?

.>1 oscular Christianity.

A Detroit correspondent tells a good
story about 11. O. Wills, the evange-
list, who was long a noted hummer
in that town.

Persons who knew Wills in the old
days appreciated the struggle ho was

| making toward a better life. A few,
I however, began with his change of
character to jeer and jibe himin sea-
son and out of season, seeking to drive |
liiiu by ridicule back into the gutters.
One of these is a man named Dolton,
who for several years has sought op-
portunities to abuse Brother Wills on
the streets and especially on the street
cars. Wills, though a powerful man
nhvsically, bore this outrage uncom-
plainingly for a time.

Yesterday Wills boarded a street car
and found his tormentor there. Sev-
eral ladies were also in the car. Dol-
ton began his petty persecutions. Wills
stood it with remarkah'c patience for

a time; then ho begged Dolton to de-
sist. This had no elfoct, and Wills j
asked the conductor of the bobtail to j
quiet his persecutor. Another geutle-
man passenger also urged the con- 1
ductor to go to Wills's assistance, but ;
with no result. Then Wills turned to
Dolton. "My friend you must stop |
this kind of monkey work. I can't do
anything while there are ladies iu the
car, but 1 warn you that unless you
let up on vour abuse I'll trouble you." !

Doiton laughed derisively. The la-
dies got out. Dolton resumed his 1
taunts, becoming more and more
abusive. His victim again issued a
note of warning, hut Dolton believed
that tho evangelist's religion would ;
not permit him to retaliate.

Suddenly it came clearly to Wills j
that to get an answer to his prayer for
protection from the tormentor ho must

use the means placed iu his hand, and j
he sailed into Dolton.

He mopped every part of the car
with the person of his tormentor. Tho
swish-swash of t e body around tho
car could he heard a block away above
the din aud roar of the busy thorough-
fare.

Dolton cried for mercy, hut Brother
"Wills had a duty to perform and he
tliil it nobly. Not until Dolton was
thoroughly whipped, until ho admitted
his meanness, did Wills let up. Tlieu,
with a parting shake of the tromhling
mau's hand, the evangelist said: "Now
you go home and tluiuk God 1 did uot

kill you."
lie then sank into ilieseat and sobbed

over his giving away t > anger. Later
lie went to Justice Mirier and ex-
plained the circumstances. Tim Judgo
congratulated liim for the good work,
aud Brother Wills was happy. Qhi* |
c igo Inter-Ocean.

AN illiterate voter who cannot read
could not cnst a secret ballot for can-
didates whom lie might desire to vote

i for. He would have to consult some j
one who could rend. It would be, |
therefore, no infraction of his right to

| provide him with responsible guides
in the persons of officials who should

1 lie oath-bound to impartial action to
mark his ballot for him.

THE workingmen of Pennsylvania J
have been again anil again deceived I
by the assertions of the Republican ,
party organs that a high tariff tax on j
the industries of the country means |
high wages to labor, hut the example j
of the chief exponent of the doctrine
turning its employes on the streets
will probably do much to open their
eyes to the hollowness of such pre- J !
tensions.

THE butchers of Indiana and their j \u25a0
attorneys argue that dressed beef is j
subject to the most stringent police ' I
regulations short of absolute prohibi- !
tion; and that the inspection of cattle ! ,
on the hoof ?which is in effect prolii j
bition ?is the only practicable means j
of inspection. On these grounds they |
urge that the Dressed Reef act of !
Indiana is not in violation of the In-
terstate Commerce law. They are not j
likely to progress far before the !
Supreme Court with that argument. |

Spanish Postage stamps.

Postage stamps from Spain are j
unique in the record of philately. They
hear the impression of the infantile
countenance of his majesty, the young-
est ruler of to-day.

Deacon Watts and Deacon Podberry
had been trailing horses, which may
account for the following prayer offer-
ed up by Deacon Watts at the regular
prayer-meeting: "O, Lord, we pray
that you will continue to shower down
your manifold blessings upon us as we
deserve. And perhaps, Lord, you had

, better shower onto brother Poifhcrry a
few that he doesn't deserve, or there's
some danger that he won't lie in it."?

; Terrs JJimtc Exurecs.

Engineering Exploits.

"Tho engineering exploits at the
Paris exhibition," sa\s the New York
Hun9 "violate iu many cases what
might he c alled axioms. An arch lias
always been rigid at us crest, a tower
broad, thick, and son i at, its base; and
just iu proportion to lite span of the
arch or the heig it i tho tower have
the key-stone ami b isn been ponder-
ous. In the iiail or machines, with a
truss-arch span of ;VU feet, tho crest of
tho arch is in no way united, but the
two elements of the arch simply lean
against each other, a trauverse steel
roller receiving t c enormous prcsure
of contact. The base of the arch, iu-
steud of wideuiugout and being heavi-
ly grounded in imisouary to stand
lateral stress, comes down to a point
and rests directly on a east-iron plate
with ft circular hearing: These au-
dacious cont.riv.tnc s are to permit ex-
pansion and contraction, aud the
whole vast roof, over a sixth of a mile
long, rises and falls with every change
of temperature.' 1

Zinc Water.

The recent discovery by a New En-
gland chemist of a cheap plan of dis-
solving zinc by combining it. with hy-
drogen turns out t<> be a very valuable
one. The product is a solution called
zinc water, which has the power of
making wood, to which it has been ap-
plied, absolutely lire-proof.

Setting Down ont Fire.

An old storv is being resurrected
against a usually quiet hut somewhat
excitable resident of the suburbs. It b
alleged that the gentleman in question
discovered that a tire had been started
in the attic if his house, through the
heat of the chimneys. With rare pres-
ence of mind he rushed down stairs and
seized a milk pitcher from the kitchen
table, rushed out to the cistern, threw
the milk out of the pitcher, pumped
some water into it. and rushed up
stairs only to find that his wife had
seized a large pitcher of water from
one of the bod-rooms in the upper
story and extinguished the incipient
conflagration. As there were four large
ewers of water on the two upper stories,
the progress of mental reasoning which
induced the excited resilient to make
such a ferocious onslaught on the milk
pitcher would he extremely interesting
to trace, if such a thiifg were possible.
He should have had the presence of
mind possessed by another property-

| owner, who discovered that a spark
from a neighboring conflagration had
lit upon the slightly slanting roof of his
house, and hail set lire to the shingles.
All the buckets and tubs and pitchers
had gone for usd in the big fire, and
there was no one to send over to bring
them hack. But the owner of the
house, even in the moment of peril,
kept cool-headed. He rushed to the
pond, which stood by the house, and
deliberately sat down in the water. To
race up stairs and out on the roof was
the work of a moment, and then he
"sat on" the lire in more senses than
one! He saved the house.? Boston Ad-
vertiser.

Likes Home Customs Host.

At the Isles of Shoals they tell the;
tale that a lecturer went thither to j
lecture to the assembled guest upon the
character and characteristics of the
Japanese, and in the course of his re-
mark- he dwelt upon the two facts that
the self-containing people do not use
expletives, profanity being unknown in
their land, and that equally are they
ignorant of the goodly fashion of kiss-
ing. These statements had their due

rficet upon the audience, it being oh-
! served that the masculine portion of
the hearers were the more impressed by
the former statement and the feminine
portion by the latter. As t ln* audience
was dispersing, with all the chatter of
comment, gossip and banter which be-
longs to such a gathering one young
woman was overheard confiding to an-
other her sentiments in a phrase which
wa> at once most human, expressive
and picturesque.

"As for me!" she said, "give mo a
; country where they kiss and cuss!"

ii was felt that on the whole she
might be regarded as having pretty well

| sized up the situation.? Boston Courier.

Please ask your denier for

IDEAL TOOTH POWDER.
Four medals received, each the highest.

in Engraving 20x24 without Advertising
WITH EACH TWO BOTTLES.

BEAN & VAIL BROTHERS, Philadelphia,
M'f'rs of Peep O' Day Perfume.

IF YOU ARE DRY, AND WANT
1 the worth of your money, just give

IF'a.tricis: Carey
u call. He keeps the best beer and the

largest sehooner.??

Fine liyc Whiskey, Old Wines, Porter, Ale,
Cigars and AGARIC, the Great

Nerve Tonic.
Centre Street, below South, Freehold.

O'DONNELL & Co.,
Dealers in

?GENERAL?-

MERCHANDISE,
Groceries, Provisions, Tea,

Coffee, Queensware,
Glassware, &c.

FLOUR, FEED, HAY, Etc.

We invitethe people ofFreeland and vicinity
to call and examine our large and hundsomc
stock. Don't forget the place.

Next Door to tlie Valley Hotel.

A New Enterprise!
FERRY & CHRISTY,

dealers in

Stationary, School Books,
Periodicals, Song Books, Musical

Instruments,

CIGARS and TOBACCO,
siFOiKTHsra- goods

Window Fixtures and Shades, Mirrors,
Pictures and Frames made to order.

Pictures enlarged and Framed.
Crayon Work a Specialty.

:U Centre Street, G wens' Building.

OUU LARGE STOCK OF

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

HUMS. Nil. TOBACCO.
and all kinds of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
cannot be surpassed InFreeland.

jrWc Invite special attention to our line of
Furniture, which is equal to any in Lower

; Luzerne.

J. P. McDonald,
I s. W. Corner Centre and South Ste.. Freeland.

Musical Festival!
TO BE HELD AT

Freeland, March /, '9O.
VOCAL.

1. For choirs not less than GO in
number, "Arise All Ye Na-
tions," (Lloyd) $250 00

2. For choirs of same number,
"We Never Will Bow Down,"
(Handel) 100 00

3. For choir of children not under
thirty in number, and not over
1G years of age, tenor and bass
to assist them, "He Knows,"
(Gospel Hymns) 25 00

4. For party of male voices, notunder twenty in number,
"Monk's March," (Parry) 25 00

5. Quartette, "Good Night, Gen-
tle Folks," (Will L. Thompson) 800

G. Trio,"The Magic Wove Scarf,"
(Dittston Edition) 6 00

7. Duett, "The Two Bards,"
(Price) 4 00

8. Bass solo, "The People That
Walketh in Darkness," (Mes-
siah) 3 00

9. Baritone solo, "The Noble Boy
of Truth," (Parry) 3 00

10. Soprano solo, "But Thou
Didst Not Leave His Soul in
Hell," (Messiah) 3 00

11. For girls under 1G years of
age, "1 Love Her Still," (M. H.
liosenfeld) 2 00

12. Tenor solo, "The Missing
Song," (I). Kmlyn Evans) 3 00

INSTRUMENTAL.

To the hand (brass or reed, and
not less than 20 in number)
that will best render a piece of
music of their own selection.. .$ 50 00

I Cornet solo, "Deleeta," (by Ili
Henry, published by A. Squire,
Cincinnati, O.) $ 5 00

RECITATIONS.

1. For men only, "The Falls of
Ladore," $ 3 00

2. For girls, "The Ship on Fire,"
(Oxford Junior Speaker) 3 00

j3. For boys and girls, "The
Frenchman's Lesson," (Oxford
Junior Speaker) 4 00

CONDITIONS.

1. No prizes shall be awarded without
sufficient merit.

1 2. All names of competitors to be in the
hands of the corresponding secretary
on or before February 5, 1889.

3. Competitors can use piano or organ or
i sing without any.
4. All competitors can use Welsh or

English.
; PRESIDENTS.? Hon. Eckley B. Coxe,

i Drifton ; Alvin Markle, Esq., Ilazlc-
ton ; General D. 11. Hastings, Belle-
fonte; Josiah Williams, Esq., Lansford. :

CONDUCTORS.?T. J. Edwards, T. Mor-
gan (Llyfnwy).

ADJUDICATOR.?Prof. J. W. Parson Price,
New York; accompanist, Prof. D. E.
Miles.

LEMUEL MORGAN,
Corresponding Secretary,

Box 82, Freeland, Pa.

A. RUDEWICK,
GENERAL STORE.

SOUTH IIEBKRTON, PA.

Clothing, Groceries, Etc., Etc.

Agent for the sale of

PASSAGE TICKETS
From all the principal points in Europe
to all points in the United States.

Agent for the transmission of

MONEY
To all parts of Europe. Checks, Drafts,
anil Letters of Exchange on Foreign
Banks cashed at reasonable rates.

J. J. POWERS
has opened u

MERCHANT TAILOR'S and
GENTS' FURNISHING

ESTABLISHMENT
at 110 Centre Street, Freeland, and is not in
partnership with any other establishment but
his own, and attends to his business personally.

Ladies' outside garments cut and fitted to
measure in the litest style.

PATENTS
Caveats and Ite-issucs secured, Trade-Marks

j registered, and all other patent causes in the
Patent Office ami before the Courts promptly
and carefully prosecuted,

i Upon receipt of model or sketch of invention,
i 1 make careful examination, and udvlse as to
patentability free of charge.

With my offices directlyacross from the Patent
Office, and being in personal attendance there,
it is apparent that 1 have superior facilities for
making prompt preliminary searches, for the

I more vigorous and successful prosecution ot
. ; applications for patent, and for attending to all
. | business entrusted to my cure, in the shortest

possible time.
FEES MODERATE, and exclusive attention

given to patent loudness. Information, advice
( j and s|>eeial references sent on request.

J. It. LITTKLL,

I | Solicitor ami Attorney inPatent Causes,
Washington, I). C.,

: (Mention this paper ) Opposite U.S.Patont Office.

NEW ORDINANCE.

; An ordinance for the widening of Cen-
| tre Street in the borough of Freeland.

He itordained and enacted by the burgess and
I town council of the borough of Freeland,
! and it Is hereby ordained and enacted by the
I same:
I That Centre Street, from Front Street to Wal-

nut Street in said borough be widened, luid out
and opened to a total width of thirty (.10) feet,
exclusive of sidewalks, which shall be six (0)
feetwide on each side of said street.
T. A. BUCKLEY, WILLIAMJOHNSON,

Secretary. President.

Passed finally in council on third read-
ing, on the 7th day of October, 1889.

MISS ANNIE CGSTELLO
has opened a

NEW DRESS MAKING ESTABLISHMENT
at the residence of Archie Phillips, Chestnut

Street, below Washington, where all kinds of
plain and fancy sewing will be done in the
best possible manner.

Fisher & Cornelius,

BUTCHERS,
and dealers in all kinds of

Fresli &Cured Meats,
Home Made Sausage, Pud-

J ding, Pon Haus, Head
Cheese and Blood

Pudding.
ALLMEATIS HOME DRESSED,

Comer Centre and Walnut Sts.

JOSEPH MERGER'S BRICK STORE.
BARGAINS FLYING RIGHT and LEFT

Goods are being sold at less than cost
of production. Don't miss this opportunity.
Be wise and convince yourself by calling at
once and inspect our immense stock, such
as has never been exhibited in this vicinity.
Clotlxing- Department:

The following extraordinary bargains are offered and must
go before January 20 : Men's overcoats, $3.00, reduced from $0;
boys' overcoats, $1.50, reduced from $3.00; boys' knee pants, 25
cents, cannot be matched for 50 cents elsewhere. Men's under
shirts and drawers, 40 cents, reduced from 05 cents; second
grade, 25 cents each. Men's storm overcoats, elegant goods, well
made, SB.OO, reduced from $14.00; men's black corkscrew suits,
$5.00, reduced from $9.00. A full line of flannel shirts, hats and
caps at slaughtering prices.

IDry <3-ood.s Department:
In this department we offer such astonishing low prices that

it will be to your iinancial loss if you don't call on us before pur-
chasing elsewhere. Good canton flannel 6 cents a yard, yard
wide unbleached muslin 5 cents a yard, double width dress goods
124 cents per yard, 40 inch wide Henrietta cloth 50 cents per yd,
table linen 25 cents per yard, heavy plaid flannel for miner's wear
25 cents per yard. Blankets from SI.OO per pair upwards.

CLOAKS and COATS?Ladies' tine plush coats reduced
from $25 to sls, better qualities at proportionately low prices.
Children's cloaks with capes at the remarkably low price of
$1.50 each. Muffs of every description from 40 cents up. Chil-
dren's muffs and collars, SI.OO per set.

From prices mentioned in our partial price list above given
yon will easily perceive that this is not a scheme to draw on your
purses, but simply a gift to all those that feel disposed to pat-
ronize us. Don't miss the opportunity. Give us a call, inspect
our goods and compare our prices with others.

JOSEPH NEUBERGER,

Leading Clothier and
Dry Goods Merchant.

ZPZEZNTIsr^--

Biggest Induct nvnt Ever Offered in Freeland !
Bead Carefully and Be Convinced!

Silver Cases, Elgin or Illinois Movement $ 5 so and up
Silver Cases, Elgin, Waltham or Springfield Movement 10 00 and np
Ladies' 1-t Karat Filled Cases, Elgin or Springfield Movement IS 00 and up
Ladies' 14 Karat Solid Gold Cases, Elgin or Springfield Movement.. 27 00 and up
Gents' James Boss 14 2-10 Karat Filled Cases, Elgin or Springfield.. 40 00 and up

Also a large stock of I'. S. Bartiett and Paillard non-magnetic movements.Also a complete stock of solid gold and band rings from $1.50 and up. Call and
inspect goods before purchasing elsewhere. Largest stock and lowest prices at

33. 3v£. G-EZESITZi'S, X-ieacllng- Jeweler,

| Opposite Birkbeck Brick, Centre Street, Freeland, Penn'a.

jBOOTS AND SHOES.
A Large Stock of Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, Slippers, Etc. Also

HATS, CAPS and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS of All Kinds.
A Special Line Suitable for This Season.

GOOD MATERIAL! LOW PRICES!
HTJGH MALLOT,

Corner Centre and Walnut Sts., Freeland.

iSGHOENER & BIRKBECK, 3>,t^
"VK7"lxolesa,le and DBeta.il.

All kinds of plumbing and spouting done at short notice in
the most approved style. We carry the largest stock of goods in
Freeland and extend an invitation to the public to inspect them.

RIP VAN WINKLE RECLINING
CHAIR.

r[ TUB

"GREATEST OH EARTH"
\u25a0Jiy JfIEA- MAKES?IS?PIECES FURNITURE.
POSITIONSi > HAS NEW ROCKING PRINCIPLE.

PERFECT ACTION, MODERATE PRICES.SN-
A BEAUTIFUL PRESENT, A COMFORT EVERY HOUSEHOLD NEEDS, BUY ONE.

BEST INVALID'S CHAIR IN THE WORLD !

BEND FOR;jnnOTLARB WALTER HEYWOOD CHAIR M'F'fi CO., HEW YORK.
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